New Courses and Cultural Events
Italian Courses in Term 2/2016
From Beginner I to Advanced Levels
Beginner I (DA021602): every Tue from 26 Apr 2016, 19:00 - 21:00
For other courses and details, please click: www.ladante.cc/
italian_language_schedule_fee.html

Latin Course for teenagers
Beginner I (L011604): every Tue from 12 Apr 2016, 17:00 - 18:00
For details, please click: www.ladante.cc/latin.html

Mandarin Course for Italians
Beginner III
This course is targeted specifically at Italians and is conducted in both
Italian and Mandarin.
Corso base di mandarino per italiani (Beginner III): every Thu from 14
Apr 2016, 19:00 - 21:00
For details, please click: www.ladante.cc/cantonese_mandarin.html

Viaggiare in Italia - Survival Italian Course
No prior knowledge of Italian is required. In 5 lessons, you will be able to
get around in Italy and can hold very basic conversation.
Every Wed from 6 Apr 2016, 15:30 - 17:30
Fee: $1500 ($1320 for DA members)
For details, please click: www.ladante.cc/viaggiare_in_italia.html
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It means "Spring Tuscany".
Tuscany is a region in central
Italy and is well-known for its
landscapes, cuisine, wines,
history, art, music, literature,
traditions and culture.

During the night, you will have
the chance to discover more
about the world of Italian fashion industry, design and
craftsmanship. Delicious Italian food and wine will be provided.

The regional capital
is Florence (Firenze),
which is regarded as
the cradle of the Renaissance and is the birthplace of Dante Alighieri (c.
1265-1321), the father of the
Italian language. Other provinces
are
Arezzo,
Grosseto,
Livorno,
Lucca, Massa Carrara, Pisa, Pistoia, Prato and
Siena.

Mr Paglia is a Hong Kongbased Italian Fashion Accessories Designer who carries
his Italian savoir-faire to Asia
with the goal of spreading his
creative flair on making leather masterpieces.
_

Workshop on Fashion Design and Leather Craftsmanship
(Theory and practical)
Date: Sat, 23, 30 Apr, 7 May 2016
Time: 14:00 - 16:00
Place: Dante Alighieri Society in Hong Kong
Fee: $1500 ($1350 for DA members) for 3 workshops, including leather
materials
Registration: www.ladante.cc/event_registration.html
For further information and registration,
please go to our website www.ladante.cc or call us at 2832 9799.
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His experience in Fendi Asia
Pacific as Leather Goods Specialist enabled him to show
Asian fashionistas the Italian
values of tradition, creativity
and innovation on leather
products. Prior to Fendi, Luca
was an experienced Fashion
Accessories Designer in Milan
in the luxury scene.

Flag of Tuscany

this, he was the Wine Director
of Elite Concepts Group in
Hong Kong. As part of his professional engagements, he
held various capacities
such as member of
the Wine Advisory
Committee for Restaurant & Bar Fair in Hong
Kong.
The following wines will be
presented: Brunello di Montalcino, Cum Laude, Chianti,
Chianti Classico.

In April 2016, Dante Alighieri Society - Hong Kong
is going to present you a
series of events about
Tuscany. We will start
with an Italian Night with
Luca Paglia on Friday 8
April.

Wine Tasting: Tuscan Wines
Date: Mon, 11 Apr 2016
Time: 19:00 - 21:00
Place: Dante Alighieri Society in Hong Kong
Fee: $180 ($150 for DA members)



Address: 1/F Honest Building, 9 - 11 Leighton Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
TEL: +852 2832 9799
FAX: +852 2831 9082
EMAIL: dantealighieri@ladante.cc
WEBSITE: www.ladante.cc

Dante Alighieri Society in Hong Kong
V O L . 2 9

An Italian Night with Luca Paglia
Date: Fri, 8 Apr 2016
Time: 19:00 – 20:30
Place: Dante Alighieri Society in Hong Kong
Free admission

Dante Alighieri Society in Hong Kong

Newsletter

Il mondo
in italiano

Join us now!! 

Lo sapete?
(Do you know?)
Mr. Paglia will also host three
workshops here at the
school to teach the fashion
design in Italy and leather
craftsmanship. We will get valuable hands-on experience
with simple tools and techniques too. Due to the small
number of available seats, if
you are interested please register on our website!

Leonardo Da Vinci (1452 - 1519), another famous Italian from Tuscany, is
considered a true polymath. He was lefthanded and known for his mirror writing.
He was vegetarian. His mother might
have been a Chinese slave and Mona
Lisa might be her portrait. If you want
to know more about this genius, don’t
miss this amazing book, Leonardo Da
Vinci. A Chinese Scholar Lost in Renaissance Italy, Lascar Publishing,
Hong Kong, 2015, written by our Vice
President Angelo Paratico.

We will continue our journey
through Tuscany with an
evening of Wine Tasting on
Monday 11 April. We will
learn more about the Tuscan
wines, guided by Mr Paolo
Fassina, the Area Manager
of Castello di Banfi, a leading winery in Tuscany. Prior to
To purchase, please call 2832 9799

For information and registration of the above events, please go to www.ladante.cc/cultural_workshops.html

New Year’s Dinner
Venerdì 29 gennaio abbiamo fatto la
nostra cena annuale per celebrare il
Natale ed allo stesso tempo il prossimo Capodanno Cinese.
La cena si è svolta nell'ottimo ristorante GCX di Aberdeen e qui bisogna subito ringraziare Jashoda ed il
suo team per l'accoglienza ed il servizio impeccabile.
In un'atmosfera estremamente cordiale abbiamo iniziato la serata con
del prosecco italiano e mentre gli
ospiti arrivavano, abbiamo chiacchierato in un ambiente molto familiare,
come dovrebbe sempre essere in tali
occasioni di festa.
Per iniziare la serata abbiamo visto
un video che ha mostrato tutti gli
eventi che la Dante ha organizzato

nel corso del 2015. Il Console Generale, Antonello De Riu, e il Presidente della Società Dante Alighieri di
Hong Kong, Bruno Feltracco, hanno
in seguito fatto un discorso per presentare a tutti i partecipanti il lavoro
svolto dalla Dante ad Hong Kong.
Nel corso della serata, abbiamo fatto
dei giochi, organizzati e preparati dai
vari insegnanti della Dante. Per iniziare, ogni tavolo doveva comporre
una poesia utilizzando delle parole a
dir poco inusuali e in seguito recitarla
davanti ad una particolarmente bizzarra, ma pur sempre esigente, Beatrice.
Dopo del buon cibo e dell’ottimo vino, gentilmente offerto dal Castello
Banfi, abbiamo giocato a scarabeo, il
tipico gioco italiano nel quale bisogna

New School Coordinator
comporre parole utilizzando solo le
lettere disponibili.
Per renderlo più interessante ogni
tavolo ha dovuto rispondere a delle
domande di cultura italiana per avere
delle vocali.
Al termine della serata c'è stata una
lotteria, nella quale sono stati vinti
dei fantastici premi, cordialmente
offerti da: Salvatore Ferragamo, Panerai, Patrick Henri, Alce Nero,
Coop e Seven.
Tutto lo staff della Dante ringrazia di
cuore tutti gli amici italiani, gli sponsor e gli studenti che hanno partecipato alla cena.
Cogliamo questa occasione per augurarvi un felice anno della scimmia.


Dear members, students and friends,
We are very pleased to announce to you all that our teacher Francesco Marascia has been promoted as the
School Coordinator effective from February 2016.
He will gradually enter into the job, working side by side with our Secretary General, Tracy Chan, while continuing
to teach for a number of courses.
Francesco has joined us since April 2014 as an Italian language teacher and over the period at Dante he has
gained wide respect from his students, colleagues, staff members and us
all. He comes from Latina, in the region of Lazio, and has worked as an
Italian language teacher in China for 4 years. He has graduated in Oriental
Languages and Civilizations at the University of Rome – La Sapienza and
passed the CEDILS exam as a qualified Italian language teacher.
Francesco takes over from Elisa Messina who has led our School since
Oct 2012.
Elisa brought to us her unique deep passion and drive and she was a key
partner to develop Dante in Hong Kong to become the “destination” for anyone interested to learn our language and our culture. Under her leadership, we extended the activity to a wide number of cultural events. We collaborated with other institutions in the city and indeed extended and incremented the number of courses.
While we thank Elisa for her relentless and strong contribution to our organization, we welcome Francesco in his new job and wish him well.
Regards,
Bruno Feltracco
President

News from Ilaria

DA Membership 2016
Great Opera Events at Dante
On 22 January and 27 February we
had the great pleasure of hosting two
wonderful talks about Italian opera
and theatre. Both events were part of
our collaboration with the 44th Hong
Kong Arts Festival.
Over a glass of wine and some
cheese our guests had the possibility
on the night of 22 January to learn
more about the opera Simon Boccanegra, showed in Hong Kong
during the Art Festival.
Our dear friend Mr Peter Gordon reviewed the story, the plot and the

musical highlight of this opera, one of
the most unknown and complicated
operas of Giuseppe Verdi.
During the second meeting we had
the great chance to know more about
the Teatro Regio Torino, one of the
biggest, most important and famous
theatres in Italy and in Europe. The
Artistic Director Gaston FournierFacio, with charm guided the audience through the centuries of history
of this amazing building. From the
foundation in 1740 to the violent fire
that destroyed it in 1936 and the long
rebuilding process, Director Gaston

Fournier enchanted everybody with
rare pictures of the building and funny anecdotes about the famous artists that worked in this magnificent
theatre.
Exquisite selections of wines and
cheese were generously sponsored
by Valdivia Ltd. 

Become our Dante Alighieri Ambassador!
Launched in 2008, the Dante Alighieri Membership programme offers numerous and fantastic privileges to our
DA members, such as receiving the latest information
about Italy, priority registration to selected events, being
about to meet with Italian singers and artists in town, special discounts at selected Italian shops, restaurants, fashion and beauty, schools in Italy.
We now invite you to become our DA Member to take an
active role in fulfilling our mission.
As a member, you are entitled to a series of special offers
upon presentation of our DA card at about 50 selected
shops and a lot of shops, museums, hotels and book
stores in Italy and in Tokyo, Japan as well.
For information and subscription, please
www.ladante.cc/joining_dante_alighieri.html.

go

to

Diamond Member HK$10,000
Gold Member HK$3,500
Silver Member HK$750 (Renewal HK$500)
DA Student HK$350

Our teacher Ilaria has recently added a new
member to her family. This adorable little boy is
called Giorgio. He was born on 28 Feb and
weighed 3.6 kg.
Congratulations to Ilaria and her family and a
very warm welcome to Giorgio! We look forward to seeing you in our school soon!!

